Kentucky Quarter Horse, Paint Horse, Appaloosa, and Arabian Development
Fund Application to Move Mare Outside of Kentucky

Submit To:
KENTUCKY HORSE RACING COMMISSION
4063 Iron Works Parkway, Building B | Lexington, KY 40511
Facsimile: 859-246-2887

NAME OF MARE: ____________________________ YOB: __________

MARE OWNED BY: ________________________________

PHONE: ____________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________ CITY: __________ ST: __________ ZIP: __________

BOARDING FARM: ________________________________

PHONE: ____________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________ CITY: __________ ST: __________ ZIP: __________
(Physical Address Only | No PO Boxes)

Affidavit of Owner:
Initial One of the Following:

Medical Procedure:  
(Deadline to File: Within 14 days after the mare leaves Kentucky)
A medical procedure is required to be performed to protect the health of the mare or the unborn foal that involves an extraordinary medical situation and the owner of the mare desires to have an expert located outside of Kentucky conduct the procedure. Information relating to the procedure is included with this application. The mares shall return to Kentucky following the medical procedure and shall be located in Kentucky for foaling. All other requirements of 811 KAR 2:190 shall be met.

Racing:  
(Deadline to File: 14 days before the mare leaves Kentucky)
The owner of the mare desires to race the mare in a sanctioned pari-mutuel race held outside of Kentucky. Information relating to the race is included with this application. I understand the mare shall return to Kentucky within 10 days after the running of the approved race and shall be located in Kentucky for foaling. All other requirements of 811 KAR 2:190 shall be met.

Auction:  
(Deadline to File: 14 days before the mare leaves Kentucky)
The mare is entered into a catalogued auction held outside of Kentucky. Information pertaining to the auction is included with this application. I understand the mare shall return to Kentucky no later than 30 days after the auction and shall be located in Kentucky for foaling. All other requirements of 811 KAR 2:190 shall be met.

*The Owner of the Mare Shall Provide the Commission Written Notification of the Mare’s Return within 48 Hours of Her Return*
For more information and applicable requirements, please see 811 KAR 2:190.

SIGNED: ________________________________  (Owner)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __________ day of __________, 20 __________

Commission Expires: __________ / __________ / __________  (NOTARY PUBLIC)
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For more information, please visit our website at: http://www.khrc.ky.gov or call 859-246-2847